Patients who suffer from incontinence often
long to enjoy a more active social life.

Effective, symptomatic relief
Ditropan acts directly on the bladder smooth muscle to

eHei·uvely relieve the symptoms of bladder mStab1hty
Specialists recommend...

For those expenencing the ~ symptoms of
bladder 1nstab1hty - urge mcontinence. frequency
urgency. and noctuna - spec1ahst.s recommend that
after you ve ruled out infection and anatomical
abnormalities. consider Ditropan 11

Back in the swing

Ditropan, as an integral part of a continence
management program. c.an give your paoents
confidence knowul<.l that thev will be dry and
comfortable and Tree to io1n an the acti111bes that
enhance thetr evervday hves

For urge incontinence, frequ encv.
urgency and nocturia.
·
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o....;D~O;.;U;..;B•L;..;E-.·T_R_.~_u_a_L_E___
We're as pleased as punch to be riding on the
coat-tails of William Conrad's fame in the pages
of DOUBLE BILL. What better hem to be hitched to?
All the boys of DOUBLE BILL want Conrad a~ their
own, and all the girls have a deep respect for
the big guy.

l

However, this isn't a magic carpet ride. Various
indionant Burroughs-breed type men are up in arms
about DOUBLE BILL - but we just can't stop ourselves
from saying lots of horrible things about the ol'
pot shot himself , the homo in Huggies. Despite the
reactionary male protests, girls WILL continue to
warn each other about killers on the loose.
What it all boils down to is this: DOUBLE BILL
is on a crusade to banish wife-blaster Bill
Burroughs and ring the bells over Bill Conrad's
love of life, lust, and largeness. And, if you
do catch a gay man getting all protective of
Borroughs, all defensive about our attack on
this murderer of a woman, you might just ask
yourself, "Why?". The answer is simple:
you can't keep up the pretense of 'white gay
man as an oppressed, feminist-identified
victim' when you condone the career of a man
who shot his wife.
Is that logic 'surrealistic'? We think not.
And, as the abundance of letters* we've
received from girls across the country will
attest, it ' s just common sense.
Or, 'Cannon sense'.

A

"

Someday, the giant art fag empire will fall.
In the meantime, we've got a slingshot, and
we're gonna use it.
* Unfortunately, we only publish
letters from celebrities

"There is a small lunatic fringe that specializes in annoying celebrities."

"®l!ll'I

nominations
Frankly, I was 1.ppallcd by the nom1
nuion of Double am r.; a Pinlc
Trilliwn Award in lhcca1egory of
ouuu.nding gay corm.mil)' publica·
tion. As Michelle Prc:ilrcr says so
succinctly in Batman Rerurns.

..Meow:·

Double square to
those who complain so bit·
terly and al such length
about old 6111 in print that
• they give him more under·
• ground pubhcny (and leg111
macy) than he deserves
thereby leeching oll hos
lame in the process

Love,

A

MJ.t4

0
Wilham S Burroughs and
Wilham Conl"lld, together?
No, th LS isn't a new
romantic rumour, but
Double Bill, the latest
from the folks who
brought you Bimbox and
Bitch Nation. Alternating bci.wccn
droolmg raves :1bout the Cannon
actor and c:haraacr assassina1.1on of
Burroughs, it's a welcome an11do1e
to the omnipresent hype a.bout the
film Naked Lunch. It's nice to lcnow
tha.t s~body remembers that he

·une

killed hLS wife.
Double Bill makes a delightful
~bccue out of a particularly ub1qWIOUS sacred cow and IS well wonh
checking out. Even 1f (like me) you
liked Naked Lunch. Especially if
you liked N&lced Lunch, come 10
thank of II.

Lynna Landstreet ,
XTRA!

-Wh1choremorodongerous,menor9uns'/ 8oth

ore do"9"rous, bell 011lyo man con lcil/ yav. . or al
loosl iry!"
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published by: BITCH JUTIO:tf
assembled by: Jena von Brucker. G.B. Jones.
Johnny Non.ema. Caroline bar. R.e:x.
add.itfonal research: Johnny Ray HusloJ!.
Robert Kirby, William Jones.
special thanks: Torry Colichio. Dora!
also available: "DOUBIE BIU. No. 3 CO}{)C BOOK"
featuring the comic lalenls of the usual D.B.
troupe pJus special guest star .MIKE THOMPSOM.

~bruary: Despite objecti<>ns

Jcan-Oaude Killy and ocher

12ers of the Albet1vllle Win·
lymplcs, slalom skiers arc

red lo wear bibs promoting
shows
• ~r instance, when Jtallan Al·
b«o Tomba huds dOW'll the
~ise. vlewc!rs can durlr. Stt
r,l'IPtcd on his bib, HJf I lal • a.II
Rl&<cue 911 .' Tuesdays on CBS."
"°'"'e were foing to put them on
tbi1 downhil skiers. but they go
by'oo last to read." Neal Pilso~.
CBS Spons president. txplalns
lJl 1dd.,1on. i~c " inri~r of 1~~
~· figure skaung gold med•
wlleji asked in a post-competmon
:r4eivtcw what she's going to do
nc», lnste.id of sa}'ing "I'm going
to' is.icy World,' is requl~ to
; 'Tm going home to watch
I

A nd Tr:c

ratman...

t>tllllf Sill Ms<it16f1l KEVIN KILLIAN A1111rs •"1' TJ~T

. WILLIAM 6URR.Otl6HS flAYS sec.o,io 8~ TO
MAl'r DILLON 11on1 01-1 AN!> oFF 5<1{£€., ... co" ~
AA~lOblSTS Wll.L NOTE Jusr .+ow FAR DOWN W E
lASf 1.\ST BALO S tl.L 'S NAM!: WM IN l• l>fUl(,STt>RE
c.owsoy •> AND oF cou ~E THE REAL BILL R>flTAA'i~O MATr 0 II.LION IW "6UNSl-\Oa:E" AAt>f 0
61VAl>CAS~ ... CO-INCIOENCE
Wf l'\IAST
AOl'\IT" Wf 'ltE TA kEN ABACI< AS 1'0 WH)' JOAN
VOLLMER Mf.S CHOSEN ~APP'f U.k. PoP STA" MORRISSE"VfHIUlU(;I
\t.11-UCH TO C HAN~E L MfSSA6ES TO HfP.. MA/JY t'EDICATE?O 51AP-

?***

f'~l€RS HIS SoN(, "fou'Rf "ffiE Ot/E FoR ME FAlT)' '' ~OM HIS
MOST RECENT AL8Ufl\ IS AN 08VIOl..4S <.oNRP.D RER=K~NCt., AND
IN Ttff EARLY 8o's
]oAN PLE'ADE-D "
Hl>W COMf NO ONE 's

NOTI CEO ~AT l'M oi!Ao7ll IN ''WHAT SHESA 1D» R:x>R .JOAN NEVf;R
010 HA\/t: AW{ IAsrt IN MEN (oMf TO "Tii/Nlc OF IT.

LADYKILLER VS LADYFIN

~m ).Burroughs
~~~~
~ !~rders Joan Vollmer
1988 - ae•t• Mark Ewert

~

~
~

9

1991 - start• wear1no diapers
1992 - close t r1end.a discreetly suooest

s

~~
c

·'-=

~~e:~ou:v9NRAD ~
education: Fullerton College
1938
- first job in radio, KMPC 'Station Of The Stars•,
Beverly Hills CA
1938-61 - dubbed 'Tbe Host Powerful Han On Radio' and 'The Biggest
Voice On Radio'
1941-45 - us Airforce, rank: Captain
1946
- m.p. debut, 'The Killers ' with Burt Lancaster, Edmond
O'Brien, Ava Gardner, Albert Dekker, Sam Levene,
John Hiljan, Virginia Christine, Vince Barnett,
Charles o. Brown, Donald MacBride, Phil Brown,
Charles McGraw.
1947
- movie, 'Body And soul' with John Garfield, Lilli Palmer,
Hazel Brooks, Anne Revere, Joseph Pevney, Canada
Lee.
- movie, •sorry, Wrong Number' with Barbara stanwyck, Burt
1948
Lancaster, Ann Richards, Wendell Corey, Ed Begley,
Harold Vermilyea, Leif Brickson.
- movie, 'Arch Of Triumph' with Ingrid »ergman, Charles
1948
Boyer, Charles Laughton, Louis C~lhern.
- movie, 'Joan Of Arc' with Ingrid BerQ111an, Jose Ferrer,
1948
George Coulouris, Francis L. Sullivan, Gene
Lockhart, Ward Bond, John Ireland, Hurd Hatfield,
Cecil Kellaway, George Zucco, J. Carrol Naish.
1949
- movie, 'East Side, west Side' with James Mason, Barbara
Stanwyck, van Heflin, Ava Gardner, Gale Sondergaard,
Cyd Charisse, Nancy Davis.
1949
- movie, 'Any Number can Play' with Clark Gable, Alexis
Smith, Hary Astor, Wendell Corey, Audrey Totter,
Lewis Stone, Frank Horgan, Marjorie Rambeau, Barry
Sullivan.
1950
- movie, 'Dial 1119' with Marshall Thompson, Virginia
Field, Andrea King, Leon Ames, Keefe Braselle,
Richard Rober, James Bell.
1950
- movie, 'Tension' with Richard Basehart, Audrey Totter,
Barry Sullivan, Cyd Charisse, Lloyd Gough, Tom
d'Andrea.
1950
- movie, 'One Way street' with James Mason , Ma rta Toren,
Dan Duryea, King Donovan, Jack Elam.
1951
- movie, 'Cry Danger' with Dick Powell, Rhonda Fleming,
Richard Erdman, Regis Toomey, Jay Adler.
1952-61 - Hatt Dillon on 'Gunsmoke' (CBS Radio)

•
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movie, 'The Lone star' with Clark Gable, Ava Gardner,
Lionel Barrymore, Broderick Crawford, Ed Begley,
Beul ah Bond i, James Burke, William Farnum, Lowell
Gilmore, Moroni Olsen, Russell Simpson.
director, ' General Electric True Theatre' TV series (CBS)
movie, 'Naked Jungle' with Charlton Heston, Eleanor
Parker, Abraham sofaer, John Dierkes, Douglas
Fowley.

Willia~Sl c?.~:~~~y o~!:~untwven thin guys ~
l 9S3

USS

- aovte. •Tb• Dt eert: sono• w1th Gordon Macrae. Kathryn
Cra ye on , Steve COC:bran. ~•r-ond Ka_s eey, Dick Wec: 1on,

Allyn HcLe r1e, R&y COllin1, Paul P1ce n11 .

- aovte, •rtve

~o • in1t

The Mou s e• wtth Cuy Hedtson , Kt•

Novak , 8r1an Kettb, lervtn

K•~bew5.

19S6

- "°vie, 'Jobnny concbo• wi th rrank Sln&tr•. Phyllis Kirk,
W•llace rord , John Qualeo

19~7

• a ov1e, "Tb• A14~ &e ek' wtth Anthony Qu1nn, Ceoroe
Trevino , Ltta Kll•n "ot• : w1111 ... also produced

thta cl aastc western
lHl-64 - director. • 71 Sunset Strip' TV aerus (IJICI
1959
- •ovle, •-Jo-· w1th Jack Webb, D1vld Kelson, Whitney

Bl a ke, J&• e• Bell , Kancy v11entlne .

1960-61 - director. producer, 'Klondike' TV series (KOC)
1'61 ·62 - norretor , 'The Bullwlnkh Show• (KBC)
1963-67 - nuutor. 'The ruotttvo• TV cerlH IABCI

1964
.. director. 'The Han rro• C•lve1ton• (aovie)
1'6S-74 - trequont vuect , 'Th• Deon Hortin Show' TV ur1eo (KBCI
1',S
- director, 'Two On A Cuillotlne• 1-vtel narr1n9 Connie
196~

Stevens, Oe&n Jones. Cesar Roaero, Parl•Y B•er,
v1roln1a Creov. Conni• Cilcbrict, John Hoyt
- director, •arainstor11 • 1-vlel narrlno Jeffrey Hunu1,

196S

Harr11 .
- director, 'Hy Blood Rune Cold' t•ov1el ctarrtnv Troy

A.nne Franci s. Dan• .\ndrewc, Viveca Llndfors, Stacy
Jo~y

Donahue,

Heatherton. larry Sullivan, Jeanette

Hohn .
1966

- eKecutlv• producer, 'An A.aer1 can Orea•' ( a ov1e) starr1no

Stua rt Wbitaan, Janet Lelqh, tleanor Pa rker , J.D.
Ca..nnon,

Lloyd

Nolan,

Barry

Sullivan,

Hurray

Huo1l ton.
1966

- director. "A Covena.nt Vlth Death' C•ovle) •t~rr1no Ceorqe
H&har11 , Katy Jurado , tarl Holltaan, Sid.nay
Blackaiar, Laura Devon, Cena Hack.man .

1967-79 - frequent vvect, 'Tbe carol auroett Show' 'rv eerie• teas)
1,67
- director, 'Tbe First TO T1Qht' (-vie) StArT1DQ Chad

Cveratt, Gene Hackaan, Oaan Jaooer, Marilyn Devon,

Claude Akin• .
- director, 'The cool One•' t•ovl•I ctarrinQ Roddy
HcDowall , Debbi• Watson, Robert Coote, Ph11 Harri &,
Hit& Talbot .
- director. 'As'1onaent To ~Ill' t•oviel starrin9 Pltrlc k
O' He al , John Cieloud. Pet•r van tyck, Joan Hackett,
Htrb~rL

Loa. cr1c Port•an. osc•r Koaolk•. Lion

B
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1968-73
1971-72
1971-72
1971-76
1971-77

producer, ' Countdown' (movie) starring James Caan, Robert
Duvall, Barbara Baxley, Joanna Moore, Charles
Aid.man, Steve Ihnat.
frequent guest, 'Laugh-In' TV series (NBC)
frequent guest, 'O'Hara, U.S. Treasury' TV series (CBS)
frequent guest, 'The D.A.' TV series (NBC)
Frank Cannon on 'Cannon' TV series (CBS)
frequent guest, 'Sonny And Cher comedy Hour' TV series
(CBS)

- frequent guest, 'American Sportsman' TV series
(syndicated)
1973
- album, 'From cannon's Mouth'
1973 - 78 - host, 'Wild wild world Of Animals' TV series (syndicated)
1973-80 - frequent guest, 'Barnaby Jones' TV series (CBS)
1977
- host, 'Tales Of The Unexpected' TV series (NBC)
1977
- movie, 'Moonshine county Express ' with John Saxon, Susan
Howard, Dub Taylor, Maureen Mccomick.
1979 - 81 - narrator, 'Buck Rogers in the 25th century' TV series
1973

(NBC)

1981
- movie, 'The Return Of Frank cannon'
1981
- Nero Wolfe on 'Nero Wolfe ' TV series (NBC)
1987 - 92 - Jason Mccabe on 'Jake & The Fatman' TV series (CBS)
1992- currently collaborating with several women .
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The Whittier Globe, March 1992

by Joe McDonnell
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Genius/star Conrad
W1th reoard to DOUBLE BILL, allow •e to quote the aovie JFK :
"In the homosexual underworld, people like to make themselves out
to be more important than they actually are .•
I apply this to Hr . Burrouohs, not to Hr . Conrad. Kind.
courteous, oenerous and with sparkl1no wit that lights up a room,
Conrad is a true star who would not stoop to airing dirty laundry
1n public, his or anyone else's. He can be a monster ; but, in the
tradition of Warhol, Fassbinder, Halston, Viva I, Elaine Hay and
Sandra Bernhard, oeniuses must be allowed their peccadillo&.
Conrad has friends of both sexes all around the olobe and is
currently collaborating with several woaen, myself included.
Vito Lano •
.t.ZT Nation,
Toronto
Gosh Vito, your letter lays it
on so thick that if we didn't
know better, we'd swear it was
written by the Big c himself.
Then aoain, it's silly to even
i•aoine that the innocent, everhumble Conrad would stoop to
tootino his own horn. Indeed,
Willia111 Conrad has a long list
of loyal friends willing to
fight to the death his despicable persecuLion by a fiendish
misogynist the likes of William
Burroughs . .t.nd rest assured
that any selfish, fence-sitting
spineless traitors will get a
good swift kick in the hump .
-eds,

DOUBLE BILL changed my life. I had a big fight
with my boyfriend because of it, and now his band
won't play this big show next week with my band .
Wh y are boys so stupid? Now I know what g1rlcore
is really about.
- Anonymous,
Vancouver B.C .
Loved DOUBLE BILL. But when are you guys gonna
at Andrea Juno?

ta~swipe

- L.Atkins,
Halifax, Nova Scotia

'-..

Don't worry a.bout ol' AJ. We 're
currently doino extensive research,
and she's definitely 9oing to get
what's coming to her ...
- eds .

BURROUGHS BULLETIN: kudos to all those who
have sent in their cards and letters to our
\
"8ald &ill l)eath Mj,11\ 1
signatur:e drive.
\ / There• s still time to add your name to the
'Pl'eAs;-R~omy iv"Ain'E1 list before we present
Dou BL£ BILL's PCTmDN • our case to the Mexican
I URC.11\JG lHE GOV£RNffiE/llT Of : emb'assy in Ottawa this
I 11\El(ICO TD Rf~OPJJJ T11C JO/lN
r VDLLmER ffilJROER CASE nNDTO I December 23rd. Simply
r HRVf w1wRm corvRAo DClLllRfD: clip, sign, and mail the
1 llN HONORR~'j cnrr.1:11.1
coupon at the left, send
1
1
NAmE
qr;- SIGlllllTUR£ • a reasonable . h~nd drawn/
L-------------J xeroxed facsimile, or
Just drop us a post card saying indicating
that you'd like your name added to our long
long list of people seeking justice (23 pgs
at last count)

'J
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So yeah, Doub/(. B;({

is-

tc.wki"S

in~ re.A 1ble .1 f ~o,+ ont ~or- "'1/ tri e,nds i
B1k1'" K;({ VJho I vl h~i:trd fttlk q hou-f
fu!J BLtrrov3~s Q (tr[- before~ GVh<tf
" ~reA.t i de'l l Ht{.+ hon~t-l'f r knew
nofh.iTij cthot.d- either gcfls before, (
rea.cl

~t. B~t- it r(ta..kes ~se. Iv~
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anJ. -tiilh we.re ho.ileJ o.~ ~ome
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( ~ 's Mo.(Ch atld ( d.011 'f '1a ve tel\t
~se ( wtt-steJ a.I~ my So. vi11J.s on

H,tt-1- SPf W co,we.n+-1011 . [./- lci1tM ~ocks.
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AMERICA speaks out:

¢--%:_********A A*
You're The One For Me, Fatty
A

Viva! Encore! Bravissimol~
The people have spoken,
.
and Americans are 1 ining .
up to sing the praises
of William Conrad Since
the debut of DOUBLE BILL
t hi s past January, mealymouthed compliments'
A
buttery support, and
~
honeyed words for our
darling Bill have fattened
OUr post Office box. And
•
1
h
a t 0Ugh nothing leSS than
rave reviews have been on
the menu' a perfect score
may not have been a reality

DOUBLE BILL #I/ $3 00 ppd

1xs112-copicd-32cff'·

1

and "fake

'6'

0

8

.

and the Fat MIUIM) and Williams. BurTC?"~ (w~fe1

~~~k~r:,~?~;~P0~~5r;f.t=ba~~t~~!~~\~ ~:;~~

rose"and"chestCuUoCpowerfulmuscluMlcarmtargetpractice
thehar~waywiththatti~cdol'misoC)'Tlisljunki~Bak!Bill_.andit's

about llme. Hu punk failed? Absolutcly.llley ve got aunc;now
alltheyneedi.i;agun. (MW)
POB 551 Station 'E'/Toronto, Ontario/ M6H 4El/Canacb
- MAXIMUMROCKNROLL
oousLE BILL: zine
omigod- they've done i t again I bow down to the
all time ~ueens g.b.j. (said real fast), J. VON B.
babe caroline. super johnny noxe11a + rex, +diesel
mechante-- this bill Conrad lovin- bill burroughs
hatin full on rag is gonna blow u away. brill iant
bitch nation shall prevail- go. aaybe send $2 +
all your canadian stamps to:
I

had the most recent issue
A
Of THREE DOLLAR BILL (prime . . ,
stomping ground for the
other Bill) chosen not to
tackle the steel trap mind
•
of William Conrad. (Is editor
Deke perhaps saving his words
to the wide for another
forum? ) Others, thankfully,
don't see the world through 1.1
a sealed zine. Solely because
of our extensive William
•
Conrad coverage, DOUBLE BILL
is up for a highly coveted
Pink Trillium Award in the
category of outstanding Gay
Community Publication,
~
although admittedly not
everyone is thrilled about
~
the nomination (see K.D.
Kwellada letter, right). Ms.
Kwellada aside, America's
mandate is clear: people ~
prefer William Conrad...
~

A

.

ri:~~~~~c~~f:~~~.~i1i:~. :':1~·~~ri(~ ~ (:;~C"a:,~

No-mind
nominations

P.O.B. SS sta.'E'

Toronto, Ontario Q
a6h 4El CANADA
H

~

Frankly, I wu appalled by the nomination or Double Bill for I Pink
Trillium Award in the category or
outstanding gay commuruty pubhcation. AJ Michelle Pfeiffer says so
succinctly in Batman Returns,
"Meow."
Meanwhile, Bruce La Bruce. not
unlike Barbra Streisand at Jut year's
Oscars, remains unjustly ignon:d.
Not nominating this ultra-talented
:lj rag entrepreneur in numerous cater
~ gorics, including outstanding com• munity individual. oulStanding gay
.._. an a.c:hievemcnt and, or course, out> standing contribution to the women's
8 community is a serious oversight
_....J which demands immediate explana·
_. lion.
;§ Indeed, like Ms Foster's undeserved award lor the homophobic
S1lenceOfThe Lambs, this 1s d slap
in the face to us all

~
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DOUBLE

TR~UBLE

''There is a small lunatic fringe that specializes in annoying celebrities.''
Tiuu poncntous motto signals the am val of
yet another poison blow-dan from a certain
pack of clean-cut, well-spoken and nicely
dressed young queers who have been driven
to the deepest, darkest, most amusing depths
of madness by being raised tn that infamous
also-ran of a North American country, Ontario. Or Canada. Whatever iis name is. You
know, the place where David Cronenberg,
Neil Young and those moronic, metallic fascisis in Rush all come from. We give them
acid rain, they give us 21 /2-seems like a
fair enough exchange.
Anyway, this youth gang-they lock n
proper tag, but perhaps 1f we mention that
their ranks include the glamorous Jena von
J
h
Brue ker, the very desirabl c GB
. . ones. t c
witty and inviting Johnny Noxema and, of
course, Rex (nee Boy}-have found a new
hobby. Their old one, harassil'!g boring. tightassed P.C. gays and smug straights, has been

Uoubte JJ1ll 1s a paean 10 Lhc JUXlllposco
possibilities of William Conrad and William
Burroughs. with the latter playing Satanic,
racist, woman-killing demon-spirit to the formcr's fat, fatherly, good-natured Buddha. Or
somelhinglilcc that. I don'c know. These kids
arc younger than me, so their brains work n
little faster.
""4'
Send money, and lots of it (at least chrcc 8El..CMl:I\ TA~T£ ()F Mli:~ T>lofltl'<..aJ,
bucks) to Double Bill. P.O. Box 55. PosraJSTAP.. o\tncc1111~T or 0tua1£ &iu. t;: '
Station E, Toro1110, Ontario, MGH4EI .

- David Aaron Clark,1111

~ OEW ~
" Lately the [gang's] main

target has been William
Burroughs, whom they see
as the accepted symbol of
gay male disenfranchisemen t . In ... DOUBLE BILL,
Burroughs is hunted down
and killed by ... TV actor ~
William ConTad (Cannon,
~
Jake And The Fatman) for
replaced with a new pastime that calls more the [crime] of [murder].
DOUBLE BILL
for surgical strikes than blanket stink bombs. Cheerinq queer bystanders
Box ss. Stn E
Whohavetheseyounghcllionspickedfor hail Conrad as their new
Toronto, Ont M6H 4E1
their first major target? How about William hero. By putting Burroughs The demystification ol William S
"Hey. she didn't have to put that shot glass in the same frame as a fake Burroughs - ltke •I or not (and a lot
on her head" Burroughs, the over-lionized TV detective, [von Brucker, of people dont. sacred cows and all
Jones, Azar, ] Noxzema and
that) When not being ser10Us (ask
1ng the ques1ton Does a misogynist
eminence gris of supj:>osedly outlaw Ameri- Rex are trying to del>unk
can nrts and letters (thin.le 'bout all the con- the sanctioned gay outlaw
pedophile who killed his wile and
got away w11h 11 deserve the 1dola1ry
undictions inherent in that description). AJ- mystique ... "
though we ourselves ha>te been known to
_
nnis Cooper
·coor people heap 0 11 him?) This
0e
(figuratively) "suck ac the· asshole" of this'
/
•zine asks us to consider cuddly
THE VILLAGE VOICE
Wilham ·cannon.. Conrad as an ac
"fashionable, trendsetting. tortured junlcje"
ceptable alterna11ve
and "ugly, sexist, racisc, murdering !etch," ~
~
1 *@#
we say, "Hey. kids! Kill your idols! lc's fun,
Hal Kelly' ....:...--
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A collective including minds that brought you Jane&Fi:ank1e ' s , 1
'91..ribcx and j.D. ' s releases first zine to funct i on as a· vi~ : ; .,.,
Re.adir1g about 'Aillia;ris: Con:!ad E; 3urrou(;hs results 1n exposu......-e ;
cogitati on f· nusing about text=incuba.tion; wa~e up 1n a cold- s weat
screaralng in the Jlliddle of the night and wonder why i you' ve got a
~full-blown O?.se- no vaccination , no known C\L""'E? e • •
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NO C.IGAfl ', $OMEl'low 1llf; .ASO~E SAME OUTFIT LOO~ lloMENDOllS ON
<01>1CAT \•11~L1A"I a111tllo~~w; .A COMMoN oa:.VRREKL WllEN EllEMl>AY MU6""'wr
fll'OI t-An..e'I fOOl~lY l)ll~K 'T\\EV U.N CARRV-n!E ~~p1E<:B OF Tilf'
~ENW OESIC.C'l~S ~ 1ll£SAME Fl~ES'SE M A Go!>- Bl.ES~'° STAil Of
()I.E. P.llNIAI-'>' Sllo\1'1..'( PUT, AN AAAZIN& "lt£Hl'llCOLOUft AAINC.OAT
~~.. Of'/ A f»-OOEO SILK H.ANt.flt., NCT AN OL() 11.1mv NI.IL •
. .

! ~ o~tt'.e
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WH~P.£'s THE floOD? 8E.l\ti.11ic. ei1LL CP 1Ct\41t.E.1> A &ove E.v1oel'll"LY
Al SoMf "TYPE of AACIEl-ll tlt<,TI>M ('l\l(t,etAM) lOOl<.S l.llC.E =frt.ASH
SPoRTIN(, IBIS ST 'JIN(ENT DE PAUL ~E.JfCT EN':>eM6lE II" l>IRE
f'ltfl) 6F \~IN(, At-11> l\EMMIA.IC, Ai THE SlE.EvEs AND HI$ mun
Nee<>'> ll lS l\EAV EXAl"'lll.€0 IF ttf "IHINIC..S SllOWlf<I(.. Off BIU'' /:;Afl(,t:J

CAl.f<. IS &oNNA K.ffl'> HIM OllT OF lliE Sl..4UbH~ llo\.l~ro

·~4.(J
sV.

haut monde

,.

WOOLO YOU BE CAUbllT DEAD WEAR1N&ll1E SAME OUTFIT TWICE IN
ONE WEEK? WM.¥.V 81ll 6Ull.P.Clil411S OtESN"T $EEM 1b CAitE ' 9\.0' nlEN

~f,~1~ 1 If' 'tOU ' IH SO IM PO~iANf 114/IT YOtJ llHN!C AWE~ WU: 1AA~El.WJI>
AC#I'>"> 1ll( IDJtVE1lSE JU!.T1D ~er 'fO\l, I t,UBS '(OtJ. WCIW..().N"t ll""E Mia
nt-IE '1'0 WEl"O WtT'll l{ou-. TAll.012. ll~f SILL [)ltE.()(,EO UP nlE ~A~

c,oo-Awftll. wooi.-N'(l..01'1 l!<r>'O OW"lo.it> V-NEU::. Off nte~Ao:: S-..£A161
Ill: wot-E EM.LIER., ATllll: MUS~ wtlt>1 11£ 11/M AP,""-~Y f~~CTlll(, Til
c,o 'f/'l()ffi/J{, wmt NOAH AT). MOMfAJr'1 NOTICE Fof- ON<£ All!> ~ ALL
~IU. DCLEASf Ai.JO OE'SIST !"

~or TELtVUION'S HOST POPUUllt OtTl:CTIVO COHCS OUT or ltETIUHCNT
TO SOI.Vt THE 0£AOL1UT HYSTUY OF HIS CAlt££A IN THIS THRILLING
FEATURE FILM WILLIA!< CONRAii llCPUSES lllS ROLE AS PltlVATt tVl FRANK
CAHNc)N, llllT THJS TlHE THE STAKES ARE HICHtlt ""D HORE PtA$0HAL THAN
'MIU'VE EVER BUN BEFOR'
CANNON I$ COHPtLLtD TO RCTUIUI TO
SLtUTHIHC WHEN HE LEARNS or THE "ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING" or ..... OLD
FRUNO. CANN<»< SUSPECTS KUltOU . 'MIER£ ARE PLENTY OF TWISTS AHO
TURNS AS THC lNVISTlCATION LCAOS THROUCll TH£ JUNCLtS Of SOUTH
AH!ltlCA, INTO DARXIST HOltOCCO, THE SLEA?Y 111<DERB£LLY or NYC ..... o
ULTIMATELY TO LAWUHCC, KAl<SA$ COMPLICATED BY CANN01" S OWN
DEEP FULlNCS l'Olt THE VlCTIK, THE DELICATE CASE lllCONES A
SUSPENSEFUL CAN£ OF Her AHO BRAINS VS PERVERSION Al<D P!STI LENCE
IT'S A CA.st THAT CALI.$ l'Olt CANNOt1 TO It /\T HJS ROTUND BEST ·•
/\MD l'I' COD HE l$ 11
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DiMuAdu<tts

Burris Christopher 522 Freslde Or Lmenct
865·3817
Burris Doug 1800 Nil$tllllh Or liwrence
842·4 714
Burris Douglas W 1029·11 M<SS1SSllJPI Lm eoct 842-5132
Burris Verle M 1900 w31st Lawience.......
843-3984
Burris W Lawience .... .
.............................841 ·2995
Burroughs Don K 1113 S Elm Ottawi ___,, ...
242-1982
Burroughs L A 608 W• Ottawa... ......- 242·9170
Burroughs William Communications
729-Y, MusacllJsetts L1'1Tenct
841· 3905
Burrow J 0 1427 SOak Ottawa
__
242·1430
Burrows Charles M ~151'1tbi1J Cir llwrera 842·2214
Burrows Kristen 1339 WCampus Rd Lawrenct
841·5448
Burrton John 418 Oak Perry ..... ....... ·-........... .. 597·5773
Burt Brent RR 2 Box 168 Baldwin Crty ......-..........
594·3634
Burt Kevin 3323 iowa Lawrence
...... -........
841· 2820
Burt S L 829 MISSOtfl Lmence
-·749·2909
Burtin Brent & Terri 1735 W 19th l.Mence
841·3365
Burton Bruce 3323 lowi Lall'lenct
832-1633
Burton Christine 951Mansu lmence
749·5805
Burton David ~ Minnesota Lawience .
841·1307
Burton Gudrun 1512 E28 SI Tei Lawrence....
841 -2969
Burton James & Brenda 108 Elm Baldwin C11y 594·2352
Burton John W 1818 Tennessee Lawienct
842-4815
Burton Jude In Pwcooe Or Lawrence
749 -3761
Burton L M 210 Pinecooe Or Lawience ___
842-2311
Burton Larry 3323 Iowa LaWlt<U _ _ _
842-2577
Burton Lyman & Wauneta
107 Dearborn Baklw111 C.tr
594·67 43
Burton Marl< 1800 Maine Lawrence ...... _,,_
749·3607
Burton Oscar R 1900 W31st Lawrence .........
749·4153
Burton Robt Rt 2 Lawrence
843·5902
Burton Roy R 1519 WedQeWOOd Dr L:iwresu._
749·5906
Burton Susan 1703 W 241~ Lawrence
749·3595
Burton Todd 1645 Tennessef LaWlence
841·6409
Burton William & Leon 1125 Kasold Or wrence 749·3575
Burvee Jell 1900 Na1srr.th Or Lawrence
842-6184
Burwell R K 2913 Yellowstone Or Lawience.....
749·1057
Burzle J A 1321 Suono Lawieooe. ........................ ...843-2370
Busboom Troy D 1205 Maple Eudora .... ,,_
542·2189
Busby Wiiiiam & Anna
RR 3 Soi 163 8aldWln Cely
--594·6644
Buscala Noel 1310 Ken:i.ay Liwrence _ _
832-0266
Busch Daryle Rt t Lawrence
749·5888
Busch Gina 222 w(th l.JlWOOd
............. _
723·3471
Busch K M 3815 flinnxle C4I Lmenct .................... 832·0030
Busch Nina 208-YY Dover Sq Lawrence .....................843-4410
Bush Dale E m Santa Fe Or Baldwin City.............. 594-3611
Bush JS UW!ence ..
749-1374
Bush John RI t Lmenc:e
749-4449
Bush Martin RR 4 Ottawa
---255·4525
Bush Michael & Tena 3323 Iowa liwmice
749·0422
Bush Paul Rt 1Linwood
............ _ .._ 723·3440
Bushell Don & Sherrill 825 Missooo Lawrence 843-9427
Bushell Sherrill real est
901 Tennessee Lawrence
.............___
843-1011
Bushman John H & Kay p·
1034 S Sycamo1e Ottawa..
_ _..__
242·1059
Bushman & Wood Chartered CPA's
S23 E 4 Tonganoxie_
...._
845-9265
Bushnell Boyd E 108 N MUI Tonganoxie _......... 845-3951
Bushnell Glen 1'19 W22 St Tei Lmence.......... B42·5674
Bushnell J L PO Box 3662 Lawrence ...................... .. 843-3590
Bushnell Jolene M 2401 W25th Lmence........ 843-5288
Bushnell Wilma M 824 s Oak Ottawa
242-5349
Bushouse David & Pam
2021 Camelbd Dr Lawrence
841·6546
Bushouse Lisa & Marl<
~Stetson Dr Lawrence
-841·6664
Bushyhead Bob G 219 n11nocs Lawrence ...
749· 5756
Business Advertising Inc
815 SDelaware TonoaOOXJe
........._ .._..
845· 2320
Business Computer Services Inc
900 Mu~ Uwrenct
....___
843-7384
Business & Professional Women's Club
619 9111 Sikhm Cely
·--- 594-6870

••

Who will be
the next
·Queen Of

The AIDS

Hags? Jly.

We here at DOUBLE BILL are shocked that
so many girls bother to concern themselves
with AIDS. AIDS, of course, is everybody's
problem, but the naked truth is that whin1nQ
oav men have done just as much if not more
than the qovernaent and media to isolate AIDS
as an exclusively white qay male disease
Diamanda Galas and Karen Finley should think
twice about battling it out for the title of
Queen of the ATI>S Haqs, because if they pick
up • copy of the A.DVOCJ.TE, FRONTIERS or XTRJI.
they'll quickly discover that gay men don't
give a flyino fuck about breast cancer or
abortion or rape or any other horror show that
affects mainly girls. If Karen and Dia' were
smart and wanted to rehlly explore the depths
of human compassion, t ey'd write to BITCH
tlATION and ask to join F.A.S.T.E.R., the hip
new 13 step proqramme just for qirls.
F.A.S.T.E.R. stands for Faqs Are Stupider Than
&ver Realized, and the t=shirts say "AIDS can
Kill •em F.A.S.T.~.R. for all we care•.

Authors, rock stars, pbotooraphers,
publishers, filaaakers, poets, playwrights,
and artistes of a ll types take heed: we know
who you are and we're watchino what you do,
and we think it 1 1 only fair to let you know
that Bald Bill isn't the only sniper with an
itchy triooer finqer. The time is now to
choose your Bill once and for all. speak up
loudly, because the fat man's got a couple of
party tricks of his own, and he never misses
either .
Al>PENPUM: we: HEIU: Ar ~ovgl.£ BILL ARE At.So
SllOCi:.EP n11.r
MAN'i GIRLS ROTHER TO coi.x:aw
DOUBLE BI.LL illEl.lSE"l.UES Wl'f!I MEN Tlfl\Tf+AVE 11.11>.S. WllfN
TIIE 1.4<{<.'t 'll WTll IS ffiT l'nE'N HAVE StlllPl.~ ADD£()
.....,...-~::- A·LD.S. ~ T+l€ /lllSENl\L I~ TIH'IR Wll~ Al(AINST
'"'°s rne.i. IN A RGCEl.lT' "X-TRA"(-n>R.oHl'O<iA'f P\l&L.)
UIWE~ S'I% oF 'fll'f 8ATll!loOSE PJITRtHS C.l.1\111161>
~ri st~ llUAl; 'IS 'Y. OF THE/I\ l>lb ~ rAACTIC£

Love,

so

WOf'llEN~llE AT fl ml)CJ( Hl~ll. RISK Of l!tJ~~l.'t
08Tll1l'll
11.1.1>. S., CONSlPl:«!llC 1'l4G ~I) Mt'tl A f "Tll.'fl~ "!l> 1(11.J..
"Sl>I~ J\.1.1>.s ~s A
WU.Po-.J j 1~tJ LIE To Tl\EI( &.JIV5 A&oufii«>IR
<;elll.llU.. IT'(
D 11.1.v. ST4TUSJl)ftWl'I l<>Ol'llt:A) ltRf:
R>«a"D INT?>
T•TUllo..l ~"~"'Tl! /~f
1<11f~Ol'!»l ~ ~C.E jllEM ~ ~ Ul)SM<
sex (S'E l)j 1)n.fN PJ\'€ (SE€ 1)

-rn.:m.

The fact that the F. A. S. T. E. R. progra111111e
~ad to be impleaented at all is a testament to ;:.:::::::::::::::::::,.,::.;~:,:.~~::,:~,:::::,:,;:::,:.:.~~~~~~~
the collective stupidity of the lesbian and
SPECl-'1. NOTS TO OIJ1l FAC READERS:
aay community. William Burroughs goes out and
nurders a girl and later publishes entire
O.lt., •o we were aessino around with •o•e •tuft froa tbe too1
1olumes about how women shouldn't be allowed
drawer e.nd we accidentally cue up with a cure for AIDS, and il was
:o raise children and how a pill should be
oett1no really cQllP11catec1 co we dec1dec1 to play i t safe and
vic1eotape bow we aade our invention, you 'know, just for
aade to prevent the birth of girls, and he is
c1ocuaentat1on•s sake, and it wu our last ble11lt tape, and t.ben we
~ailed by lesbian and qay culture as their
tUJ:lled on tbe t.v. after we f1nisbec1, e11d wo.<, what do ya l<.now, it
+iterary Jesus. of course, the real ugliness
was tbe episo<le o{ Cannon where Donna Hills plays this insane yet
.n all this is that there isn't one biq time
brilliant roclt star all fuclted up on drllos who Q<)es arou.nc1 k1llino
~irl writer who bas publicly eveil'hinted at
all tbese a.n, but ya ltnow What? - she bad to 90 to jail even
the suooestion that Burrouqhs is a monster .
tbouqb ber cria es were co. .itted in a psychotic drllo-induced stale .
Anyway,
it'• a really 9ood episo<le co we sorta had to tape over th~
•ractically every major qay and lesbian
cure
for AIDS. Hope you· re not • ad or anytbiti9 •.•
iultural fiqure is a Burroughs ass licker
~atby Acker, in particular, has spent so much ................................................................
ime on her knee& kissing his diapered asshole
•hat we're suprised she doesn't have a ripe
f\,~ ..-~
I
Ii::
eluster of anal warts for lips...
~~\J

liR~

nnnpA&RNDA ND"' FR•L£N
? FDA. HERi

A: Wh. o cares.

•••

r

t,

ODD FELLOWS: "If David Lynch and
William Burr9ughs shared an apartment, it would probably look like this,"
says Scott Kramer of the nightclub
Naked Lunch, which he opened with coowner Robin Brooks at 455 Queen West
yesterday.
·
·
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I Can Make Love ~Just
Ask ~Y Wifer'

DOUBLE AGENT 23
SPILLS HIS GUTS
3 June 1992
Lawrence, Kansas
DOUBLE BILL: · ARE YOU SURE NO ONE FOLLOWED YOU HERE?
DOUBLE AGENT 23: I don't think so. I'm lucky - thlS time But I
can't continue meeting with you like this. It's just too
risky.
OB: DO YOU THINK THEY'LL KILL YOU, TOO?
23: Listen, I know too much and they're already suspicious of me.
You have no idea how powerful they are and what the extent of
their influence is. Why do you think "Phone Bill" was nixed
by two publications before being published by GIRL GERMS? And
it's certainly no coincidence that DOUBLE BILL hasn't been
\
profiled by the national gay media. You're playing with fire.
DOUBLE BILL is jeopardizing everything The cartel has been
working towards for the last 40 years ...

-,

I_

DB: BUT NOW THAT IT'S ALL OUT IN THE OPEN . .
23: You don't understand who you're dealing with. A human life
means nothing to these people, especially a girl's. We're all
expendable.
DB: WHAT ABOUT THIS BOOK, "THE MAKING OF NAKED LUNCH"?
23: Oh, you mean Plan B. well, The cartel anticpated they might run
into some problems when the Cronenberg movie hit the theatres,
so they came up with the cof fee table book in case the film
was a flop at the box office or with critics
DB: TURNS OUT IT WAS BOTH .
23: Oh, it was an unmitigated disaster. The book was intended to
save his reputation.
OB. THAT EXPLAINS WHY HIS DISCIPLES SHOVEL THE PRAISE SO
LAVISHLY ...
23: Well, as 1f they had a choice. If they want to continue to find:'.~-work on this side of the Atlantic, being objective really.. ~:.::.::::=t~!!!!!
. oEf$;5~
isn't an issue .
~
'' ·. tJ
DB : BUT IT SEBHS ALL IN VAIN; THE BOOK ISN'T EXACTLY BREAKING SALES
~;;,..!-(.,...~
RECORDS .
..,.~
23: Yes, and The cartel is panicking . The failure of the movie and
the book coupled with the diaper incident ... believe me, heads
are goinq to roll.
DB : THAT CAUSED A LOT OF TROUBLE? LEAKING THE DIAPER STORY?
23: Oh, they were furious when SCAB No. 2 leaked the story. I t hit ~'>:;t)j.'f.I ~ ·"'~~'~ ···
them a little too close to home. The Biq B has been in a real :'";~ 'f:· ·• ~-:_· ·
foul mood for months, now. He's even been having this :\'¥.ii
1.~ · •
recurring dream where June Allyson sneaks a •special' pair
·~
~
into his box of Depends, and then proceeds to serve him lunch.
...-... ~"f"!J.
Poor Bill stuffs himself silly, and a short while later things
start to bubble Pretty soon he starts running and he can't
stop . We're talking killer liquid shit here, and it's burning
up his raw asshole like you wouldn't believe

DB: AND THEN WHAT HAPPENS?
23: He gets absorbed into oblivion, and then he wakes up screaming.
Anyway, The cartel literally erupted try1n9 to find out how
the fact that he wears diapers seeped out. There was a real
gush of anger, a genuine outpouring of rage. They were anxious
to discharge the guilty party and let me tell you, it
certainly put a strain on things around the office. You'd all
better start watching your backs, or you'll end up like A
DB: Y-YOU HEAN?
23: Yep, Andy himself. I'm suprised the tabloids haven't picked up
on that one yet. The motive is so obvious, I guess they JUSt
can't see the forest for the trees. In the mid SO's, it was
becoming clear that Warhol would become Fag Of The Century,
so The cartel had him snuffed out. It was a classic mob hit no blood, no witnesses.
DB· AND WOMEN, NURSES, COT THE BLAME.
23: Exactly. The cartel was becoming nervous over dismal financial
projections for the company, so removal of the competition was
imperative to ensure a fat bank account for the Second coming.
~.,..
-~
· ~•.
~
-· · .:::-'
DB: ARE THEY REALLY THAT WORRIED?
~
.
•
r:
23· Yes. And with no end in sight for this recession, it's crucial .Ale:"~'.
· -~"""~·that The Cartel's capital base be expanded. That 's why the ~~~ )
.~·~~
Cronenberg project and the "Drugstore cowboy" role were such•,
1
S(
I
disappointments for them. They need an Oscar desperately, and
:;1
) · ~ ~~
they were horrified both times they weren't even nominated.
~·I
,
They also wasted a huge chunk of cash paying off the gay media ~!:::::::!~~~.!..l!.!.-f'f!~~=:::==-~
to brand "Silence of The Lambs" homophobic, and when it swept
the Academy Awards, it really hit them below the belt. An
Oscar is really the most important award you could ever expect
to achieve in your lifetime.
DB: ANO JODIE FOSTER HAS TWO OF THEM. BUT BILL STILL HAS THAT NIFTY
PIN FROM THE INSTITUTE OF ARTS AND LETTERS ...
23: Oh, any fool can get one of those. Gosh, somehow The cartel has
lost its foothold in Hollywood. It's not like it was 10 years
ago
DB WHAT HAPPENED THEN?
23: Well, Burroughs has always been leery of Wi lliam Conrad, and
with good reason, so when Conrad suddenly returned to prime
time after a 5 year absence, The cartel was forced to spring
into action.
'
DB: WHAT EXACTLY WENT DOWN?
23 · Conrad launched a series on NBC called "Nero Wolfe " in which •t.riM~ft!
he starred as a crime-solving homosexual genius - Burrough's
worst nightmare The year was 1981, I think. This pre-dated ~lWJltl!!~lf
"Love, Sidney" by 9 months as network television's first ma)or ·- - -'!!!!'-.:::-:""""1'"'r"
t.v. series with a gay lead character. Love, Sidney 's skinny,
effeminate, sickly-looking Tony Randall posed no threat to
becoming a national hero, but The Cartel was seriously
concerned over sexy William Conrad, especially with the [act
that his virile Nero Wolfe character had four in-house love
interests: Archie Goodwin (Lee Horsley)---aild Saul Panzer
(George Wyner), his personal assistants; Theodore Horstman
(Robert Coote), his personal horticultural1st, and Fritz
Brenner (George Voskovee), his personal gourmet cook.

0

OB: OH HY, SO NERO WOLFE COULD SATISFY FOUR HEN ...
23: ... while Burroughs couldn't even satisfy himself. Yes, Nero
Wolfe was a devastating blow to his ego, and he was insanely
jealous. That's why he arranged to have it cancelled after
only 7 months on the air.
DB: THAT HUST HAVE COST HIM A PRETTY PENNY.
23: Ob, it cost a fortune. Nero Wolfe was the pride of the NBC line
up. It was a sleeper hit, just like cannon. Another month and
the ratings would have gone through the roof. The payoff to
NBC was another unforeseen obstacle that really put things
behind schedule. It really slowed things down at the school.
DB: THE SCHOOL?
23: Yes, the school. The Jack Kerouac School Of Disembodied
Poetics . Sometimes The Cartel will use one of their lackey's
names to detract attention. William , Jack, Allen, Brion,
they're all the same. They're all cut from the same mouldy
cloth.
·
OB: WHAT DO THEY TEACH AT THE SCHOOL?
23: [laughter) Well, it's not really a school. It's part of the
Naropa Institute, which is this pimp service that was set up
by some idiot buddhist. Basically it's a whore house where
they break in new talent. If you want to move up in the ranks
of The Cartel, it's essential to have the school and institute
on your resume. If you're young and good looking, you attend
the school for awhile, they work you over, assign you a
boyfriend - an ugly hideous monster high up in The Cartel and BOOM, before you know it, you're translating poetry,
wri ting plays, editing novels, making films ... you're on your
way, you're one of the 'in' crowd . And as long as you hate
women and toe the party line, everything moves along smoothly.
And one day, you'll be the one who has an young innocent
plaything show up on your doorstep with a note attached saying
"From Naropa, with love, xox Bill". It's a vicious cycle.
OB: BUT HOW DO GIRLS END UP IN THE SYSTEM?
23: You mean the Kathy Ackers? The Laurie Andersons? Well, they
don't, not really. They're just bait to lure in the str
looking/ str acting, and funny thing is that they actually
believe that The Cartel listens to whatever they have to say.
Meanwhile, Bill is laughing all the ~ay to bank.
DB: AT THIS POINT HE HUST NEED A LAUGH TRACK.
23: Really. Oh my God, it's 11:15. There's a big shipment of
diapers coming in, so I'd better get back up to the house or
they'll notice I'm missing.
OB: O.K., BUT BEFORE YOU GO, THE GIRLS IN THE LAB CAME UP WITH A
LITTLE SOMETHING THEY'D LIKE YOU TO SLIP INTO BILL'S NEXT
HIGHBALL ... IT'S CALLED "JOAN'S REVENGE", AND IT'S SUPER
CONCENTRATED TRIPLE INDUSTRIAL STRENGTH CASCARA, AND FOR YOU
OWN SAFETY, WE SUGGEST THAT YOU HAKE SURE THE BOYS IN THE
MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT UP AT THE COMPOUND HAVE THE WATER
PRESSURE IN BATHROOM GOING FULL TILT OVER THE NEXT FEW DAYS ...
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Noted classical actor
Robert Reed
can rest in
peace know-ing his lifelong dream
of working
with William
Conrad recently became
the jewel in
the crown of
a long and
illustrious
career tra.. ...

.{

~······

short
by cut
gically
, colon lymphoma. Reed
will also be
remembered
for his role
on the hit
television
show "The
Brady Bunch"
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